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Asks Correspondents to Let
Him Drop From Pub-

lic

CATHOLICS SEND
WORDS OF PRAISE

Former President Receives Many

Congratulatory Telegrams

From America

ROME April 6 After his departure
from Rome tonight Colonel Roosevelt is
expected to drop out of the public view
as completely as possible until he and
his wife arrive at Genoa on April 13

In furtherance of this plan he has
asked the newspaper correspondents-
who have been with him up te the pres-
ent time to leave the party temporarily
They expect to rejoin him when he
reaches Genoa

There is a sentimental side to the
former Presidents desire for privacy at
this time as he and Mrs Roosevelt wish
to retravel their honeymoon route of
twentyfour years ago along the shores
of the Mediterranean between Spesia
and Genoa So strong te their desire tor
Isolation that even Kermit and Ethel
will be with them but little between the
time of their departure and arrival at
Genoa

Plan Automobile Trip
At 11M tonight the Roosevelt will

leave for Spesia and will wake the trip
from there to Genoa by automobile
stopping three days at Porto Xaurlsto
at the villa of Mrs Roosevelts slater
Miss Carew

Roosevelt plans to meet his friend
GIfford Plncbot at Porto Xaurtelo but
he made It plain that neither he nor
Plnchot would have anything to say
after their meeting and that the cor-
respondent would not miss anything by
not being present

I certainly hope you will respect my
wishes In the matter of giving no pub-
licity to my movements until we arrive
at Genoa the eotoael saM to the cor-
respondents

I promise you la return that youwont miss any news for there is notgoing to be any new in my meyemeats
for tIM zest few day

According to His earlier plans
intended to leave Genoa

on April 12 but his present plans in
volves a delay of at least a day

Colonel Roosevelt was greatly pleased
today with the receipt of numerous cable
messages from his friends in Americamany of them coming from Catholicpriests approving his stand in the vatican controversy

The editors of several Catholic papers
cabled the colonel that the lay senti-ment among the Catholics was altogether favorable to him The colonel
would not disclose The names of thesenders of any of these messages but
of than at any time since thecontroversy was precipitated

a furtherIon from Roosevelt regarding therow

provokrtl intoanything further he declared
On Shopping Tour

Despite a rain this morning Colonel
and Mrs Roosevelt went shopping
They spent most of their time in shops
Where antiques were for sale

At noon the colonel received BaronFava formerly Italian ambassador atWashington and later had as Ma guest
at luncheon Prof Ferrero the famous
Italian historian whose acquaintance-
with Roosevelt dates back several years

The American embassy was visited
this afternoon where Mrs Letehman
wife of the American ambassador gays
a tea for Mrs Roosevelt and Miss Ethel
A nuts T of prominent women were

Mayer Nathan gave a formal S oclock
tea of the Roosevelt Tonight

Continued on Ninth Page

WEATHER REPORTT-

he Western disturbance has again
assumed definite formation and is cen-
tral tonight over the Southern Lpper
been attended by and thunder-
storms in the central valleys the East
Gulf States and the Upper Lake and
Western Lower Lake elsewhereover the country the weather was most-
ly fair t

the of the Middle Atlantic
States temperatures are from 30 to M de-
grees above the seasonable average

There will be showers and
Wednesday In the Lower Lake

region Ohio valley and the
Atlantic States generally continuing
Thursday In New
showers will be accompained by a tem-
perature fall to more normal conditions
and temperatures will continue moderate
during Thursday over the eastern third
of the country

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Showers tonight or Thursday cooler

moderate southwest to west winds

TEMPERATURES
05

9 a m
a m 80

11 a m 71
12 noon 73

1 p m 75
2 p m

p m 75

SUN TJLJtLS
Sun rices 53
Sun sets

TIDE TABLE
Today tide 4 a HI and 522
m

Tomorrow High tide 54S a m and
617 p m tide 120 a m and
123 o m

COXPITIOX OF THE WATER
KARI FRS FERRY W Va April

Both rivers dear this morning

Dressed Headed Palings 200 100
Frank LIbbey Co 8th New Terfc Ave

ROOSEVELT PLANS

A QUIET JOURNEY

IN AUTO GENOA
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D A R Head Believes Con
vention Will Be Void

of Turmoil

RUMORS HEARD
OF IMPEACHMENT

Thousands of New Daughters Join
Ranks During

Meeting-

That cohorts of Daughters of the
Revolution wit descend upon

Washington week after next when the
national continental congress convenes
was indicated this morning when at a
meeting of the national board one

new members were admitted to
the ranks This number of ne v mem-
bers has been gained since the last
board meting held less than two
months ago and breaks all former

In increase of membership The
thousand new Daughters whose
names were this morning received by
the national board are recruited from
every State in the Union and many of
them wilt cone from the far West to
attend the national congress at Conti
nental Memorial Hall

Mr Matthew T Scott president gen
eral of the D A R this morning In
her apartment at the Arlington Hotel
refuted the rumor to the effect that the
coming national congress of the Daugh-
ters to convene at Continental Memorial
Hall is to be the stoniest in the his-

tory of the organisation OR con
trary Mrs Scott said she aw no rea
son why congress should not be
both one of the most peaceful and most
interesting ever held

Movement to Impeach
If the president general of the

Daughters thinks that there is the least
possibility of the antiadministration
movement to impeach her at the coming
congress for a violation of the constitu-
tion and bylaws of the society in

Miss Agnes Gerald without
the sanction of the national board she
has evidently determined to keep her

and to show no sign of
If she is disturbed by the
of the anUadministrationists that

they will hold a large majority in the
congress tu convene April IS she will
nevertheless enter that congress with
colors

Despite Mrs Scott assertions to the
the lid fac-

tion of declares that
President General has

of the organization
her dismissal of Miss and that
nothing can prevent the matter being

most exciting Issue to come
up at the continental congress

To Make Fight
Those who make the point that Miss

Geralds dismissal was unconstitutional-
assert that they will make a deter-
mined right in the congress for the ob-

servance of the constitution and that
the fact of their having a majority of
sympathizers In the national organiza-
tion will assure the indorsement of the
congress against the stand they have
taken-

A meeting of the national board was
held this morning at Continental Me-
morial Hall at which only routine busi-
ness was discussed Mrs Scott will
leave Washington In a few days to re
main away until the continental con-
gress convenes on April 18 She will
relinquish all business duties for two
weeks and will take a much neededrt Her sister Mrs Adlai E Steven-
son will attend the congress here

LETTER CARRIERS
SUING RAILROADS

When the members of the Nation
Association of Letter Carriers went to
attend the biennial convention itt St
Paul last August they thought they
were going to get their transportation-
both ways for one and a half the price
of a regular price They didnt They
got stuck for the regular fares both to
and from their homes In consequence
the association today through its

Edward J Caatwell tiled suit
against the Atchison Topeka and Santa
Fe railway and twentyone other rail-
roads before the Interstate Commerce
Commission to recover 5199 In

The Letter Carriers Association
claims that there were over 1000 dele
gates la attendance entitling them to a
cut rate
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Is Remanded to Jah Without
Bail to Await Ex-

amination

WOMAN IS CERTAIN-
OF MANS IDENTITY

Posing As College Student Will

Be Accused of Many

Crimes

SPRINGFIELD Mace April tAcomplete confession covertag muaerotts
robberies in this vicinity said

with the murder of Martha B
Blackstoae and the serious woundiBX
of Miss Harriet Dow Dow home
in the residence section of this sky on
March 31 was made today by Bertram-
G Spencer according to the police

The chief stated that wfctfe he would
like to make the confession public he
could not do so until it kerf been pre-
sented to the court and the grand Jury
which will pass on the ease

District Attorney Taft took chase of
the c today and Spencer has been
remanded to Jail without ban pending
a preliminary examination-

It was Intimated by the ttce that
Spencer admitted complicity la many
mysterious crimes and told how
the loot of a series of rotatories was
disposed of

Positive of Meattty-
Mbs Lucy Dow will be the chief wit

aess against Spencer After examining
the leather belt and pistol holster found
in Spencers home the declared today
that it was the same worn by the mask
ed robber who shot and killed
Blacks one and seriously wonaded
staler Mis Harriet Dow in her pres
enceThat is barely the piece f leather
the man wore last Thursday night
said KIN Dow Tint holster made a
vivid impression oa ay mall and I
cannot be mistaken So far as It Is
possible to positively identify a acua
whom I saw but once and asaskeJ
I tern identify this man as the Mttvidaal
who shot Blackstone

Poses as College Stsaaat
Spencer who is twentyeight JMjars old

hoe been employed for some as a
clerk by the H L Handy Oftmaaiqr on
Hampden street Before that he a
railroad brakema Always well

uhf datx w ecajsaly COVB
speakingvliiMet pen H Cngnsh to a

gentle xooe he posed as a college
student obliged te woik for his edaea

tlon
His habits so far as known were ex-

emplary He with a
fast set his conversation was always
free from oaths or vulgarity of any kind
and many who knfvr him pointed him
out as a model your man

Still those railroad who knew him
when he worked for the Boston and
Maine say he has an ungovernable tomper and that this was the cause of hisdischarge by the railroad company

CARTER IS GUILTY
GETS 20 YEARS

Mississippi Man Vho Shot Phy-

sician Pleads Unwritten Law

But Loses Case
ABERDEEN Miss April

Tindale Carter who in November last
and killed his family physician

Dr Robert P Wendel who it was
said had been guilty of Improper re
lations with Carters wife was today
found guilty of manslaughter and
sentenced to twenty years in thetentiary

Because of Its unusual features andthe prominence of the people involvedthe case has been one most sesational ever witnessed in this part fthe country Carters whole cue rest-ed on own evidence and thelaw

SENATOR DANIEL
MAY NOW RECOVER
DAYTONA Fla April eon

ditlon of United States Senator JohnW Daniel of Virginia showed notice-
able Improvement today There tenow hope of his ultimate recovery j
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SOCIALIST MAYOR WORKS
DAY AFTER HIS ELECTION

Members of Milwaukee Party Say Choice the Greatest
Victory Ever Achieved States His

Platform

MILWAUKEE Wis April
greatest victory ever achieved by so-

cialism In the United States Is the way
the members of that party today

the election of EmU Seidel
Socialist mayor of Milwaukee by the
largest majority ever polled by a mayor
alty candidate In Milwaukees history

Despite the acclaim with which his
name was received on all sides today
the successful candidate calmly went
to his work at 7 oclock this morning
as a patternmaker-

He will throw up his job In a few
days however to take over the more
responsible duties of chief executive of
the olty

The result means that the people ol
Milwaukee have deckled to take charge
of their own affairs said Seldel today-
in his election So far as
municipal administration Is concerned
I think the first thing to be done is to
put the citys finances on a sound basis I
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There should b a city finance oerooiRtee and it should have charge of taxation assessments bond expenditures and purchases
The money for the improvement ofstreets should be more expended I to see more parks andplaygrounds provided
My chief aim will be to make the

and girls
Jr the Democratic

K behind Seidel and Dr John M Befaei Re

for
Returns receded oarly indicatedthat gained much newcrtund though the drys carried the

drys twentythree Racine FondLac Beloit futeeville and Kenoabaall went w n Most of the dry victorieswere In the smaller towns
Dressed Square Posts 35 Cents Apiece
Frank Llbbey Co 6th New York Ave
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clean beautiful ndand above all a safe place for our boys
Victor Schoenckir

candidate fOr mayor ran
publican CAndidate ran 16000 behindThe wet and ectODS throughout the State resulted In an even breakthe
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SOUGHT BY

He Takes View That G Oj
P Can Live Only By

Harmony

WILL KEEP UP
HIS TARIFF FIGHT-

He Will Probably Find It Imposl
to Speak In

Indiana

By JAMES HAY JR
AaaouaeeaMBt was made at the White

House this afternoon that the President
who has been considering whether he
would accept the invitation extended to
him to make a speech IN ladiaaapotts on
May K during his forthcoming Western
trip will probably It Impossible to
malts any stops in ladtaaa

This Information was at once crapled
by the political prophets with U scion
taken by the Indiana tate convention
yesterday la attacking new tariff
law It was MId among the

the Republican party that Mr Taft
had decided to keep oft of the situation
in Indiana and not to try U impress
his tariff views on that State

By his friends however it WM stated
with what seemed to be excellent au-
thority that the President will take

during his Western trip which
will begin April SI te reiterate Ilk sat
Isfaebon with the tariff law sad his

the statute books
Other SUtM to PiUew

What happened in Indians may te re
peated in the Stats ooaventioas oC Iowa
up in the middle We the pmblua of
getting the party tort some sort Of

sonMr Taft does sot propose to lay
down on the tariff proposition He
will continue his pronouncement of the
past m regard to It and the States
Khich KO against It will have to take
care of themselves

Either the insurgents and even too
Insurgent States will have to got

into line or they win have te accept the
responsibility for their share in otvit-
mg disaster In the elections
This to the taken In Administration
circles The and his advisers

meet from the White House for
who want to disturb the party

P a Breed View
What the result will he is at this time

a matter of conjecture
There is no indication that Mr Taft

contemplates any personal attadt en
Senator Beveridge who was responsible-
for the State convention attacking the
tariff law The President ta described
as taking view that this te not
a matter of Individuals but a subject-
of general policy If the leaders in

go on record as fighting the
law which the party baa Just mss

then they run the risk of heating Just
such another speech as Mr Taft made
at Winona Wte

In the coming campaign the regu-
lar Republicans will the aid of the
committee as they will have the help
of the President

It is argued that the petty derives no
good from electing insurgents to Con
gress and Mr Taft is to believe
that if the leaders of the
States on the of
raising the Administration they deserve-
no help from

RESULT IN INDIANA
SUITS INSURGENTS-

By JOHN SNURE
Insurgent Senators make no effort to

conceal the fact that they are srwitly
pleased over the outcome of the Re-

publican State convention m Indiana
They have believed from the outset of
the agitation with respect to Indiana
that the result of the convention there
would have a large bearing on other
State conventions

Now that the Indiana Republicans
have in effect struck at the PayneAl
drich tariff law by ignoring It in their
platform and at the time time indorsing
Senator Beveridge who voted against it
the feeling of the re t of the Senators
who like Beveridge voted against the

that the action taken at Indian-
apolis will have a wide influence Not
only te it expected to influence to some
extent other State conventions but it
te expected to have an eUect on the de-
liberations of Congress

It may be expected that from now on
to the end of the session the insurgents
in the Senate as well as In the House
who voted against the tariff measure
will be heard from in pretty plain terms
This is especially true of the Senate
In that body there is almost certain to
be a big tight before the end of the ses
sion over the tariff question

Ir Chicago the Democrats gained con-

trol of the city council They elected
thirtynine aldermen to

The new council will have to deal with
the problem of constructing a passen

er subway and with the gas and tale
Sarah Janson a suffragette

to vote at the but
was not allowed o although her name

on the of registered voters

in 240 cities and towns
Illinois indicate
for the

4W two years ago to
of

to 1300 Galesburg voted
dry by 311 votes

Michigan show that twenty counties
and sixteen wet

The Democrats in Jefferson City Mo

Continued on Eleventh Page
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f500000 Peace OfferI Accepts

MRS CHARLES F MILLER
Wfc Withdrawn DivorceS rt Against Standard Oil

N mJHKJN lids

Asa Xapate-
I

OF MILLERS ENDED

Wife Accepts 500000 From
the General and Prom-

ises Peace

YORK April The marital
warfare between Gen Charles F Mi-
ller the wealthy Standard Ott xaaa of
Fraaktta Ps and Us wife aroma
BuUea Miller 1s at an end

Mrs Miner has accepted SEJiM from
her husband and has shaken the dust
of New York from her feet She te
supposed to have Joined members of
her family in Ohio The money was
given to Mrs Miller one of her friends
said yesterday upon her agreement
live away from General Miller and
withdraw her suit for divorce-

In addition to the half million Mrs
Miller has received from her husband
assurances that he will drop his suit
apIa her The preliminary heating
in the suit and count rsuit was to have
been on April S Maurice B Dean of
30 Broadway Mss Millers attorney
said yesterday he would sot discuss the
case except to admit that the troubles-
of the Millers were ended as far as he
was concerned

For some months Mrs Miller had
been dodging the generals process ser-
vers flitting about in York

she Joined the New Name cult which
Is beaded by Mrs Aso Neith Neypa
Cochran The Mea of the members of-

thte cult te that persons are not usually
named according to new charac-
teristics and that they should take new
names to suit theuv Mrs Cochran
whoa seen said she did not know what
Mrs Millers new name would be
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BALTIMORE April 6 She has
chosen her life and it is fate I can
not interfere After all to be happy-

Is every n 8 right In the world and my
daughter says she Is happy and con
tented
soethes the grief of A W Haberthani

has for four years been
King John Mitchell chief

revelations

had dreamed and the strange ex-

planatlon of her disappearance
intense interest
They all say that her declarations of

for society and its customs
were characteristic of her even as a

On her mothers side she fa a great
ne ghter of Francis Scott
Key author of the StarSpangled Ban
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This Is the which pertly

the w UkIlO1l broker
debutante daughter Miss Jes8Ie
Habershanr
the wife ot
of tribe or Gypsies who wander
about the countrY telling fortunes

The stOry of the gUs ot-

her history at St LouIs completed a
chapter In her life or which her
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SERVANT IS HELD

Waiter In Fashionable
Boarding House

Carving Diners

BAITIMORB Md April CKtchefes

able boarding house of Mr Elisabeth
Carina at XL Bast XL Vernon place
today hal oa bail on four charges
of asf ctt
is seventythree years old te Mill m an
unconscious condition and the Physi-
cians at the Mercy Hospital express W-

tde hope for her recovery She Is suffer

and eats OB the wrist
The other victims are Miss Carrie

Carman tweatyetgjat serious cuts over
eye on face and arm Stanley Canaan
thirtyfive long gash in right sate of
a emea eats under cWn Matthew
Cenavnt tweatyo
ten by infuriated

Leary it te believed became suddenly
erased from excessive drinking He raa
amuck in the Carmaa house while

dinner late yesterday wielding e
kitchen knife

The Carman Mate tf where Mrs Edith
May Thompson Woedtn of Los Angeles
Cat the victim In the tragedy near St
Michaels Md last June lived when
she was in Baltimore several years age
She studied music at that time at the
Peabody Conaervatooy clue by Mrs
AVoodOl is the young woman wile was
killed by Robert E Lame Boa Base-
man
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PARENT OF GYPSY QUEEN
SAYS DAUGHTER IS HAPPY

Child a Society Girl Is Wife of Nomad

King Declares He Will Not Interfere In Life

She Has Chosen

Banker Whose

ner and on both sides she IB related te
many of the most prominent fassfiiee
in Maryland

Her father has seen her since
she went away but she has dining the

two years corresponded with him
continually and sent him photographs of
herself In the letters she has told him
of her life and with the one exception
of longing always to see him she setsshe could not be happier

Mr Habersham says the slrl has
carved out her own destiny in itfe aad
he does not feel that he should inter
fere with her as long as she is
She always yearned for the freedom of

a wandering life She was a popular
and a home She was
family and

wanderlust
but always the
for the life un

her I kifow this because she told me
Thus spoke her father today la a

letter which Mr received
from his daughter today she tells him
of her life and gives hint a glimpse

the scenes gypsy earns
Georgia Flooring Heart No 3 275
per ICO ft Frank Ubboy Co 6th

i N Y AveiAdvt
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President Declines to Involve
Administration In

Strike

EMPLOYES ALLEGE
WORK IS NOT GOOD

Taft Decides Coatinuance of Con
tracts Depends oa

of Material

Declaring himself forcibly as opposed

told a delegate of flfty bttsteese andprofessional men the borough of Bethlehem that so kg as theBethlehem Company turns out good

tracts despite the efforts ef the strikers to take away Jts Goverassec eoatracts

Commission of r
poring the efforts of the strikers toturn the Goverament bueteees away
from the Bethleoem Company

departmental chic
work of the Beth
incompetent men

and
that te

Among its clauses wr
Think Work Uampaired

the oplniee of the eMaaae

tracts for work from Ute Bethlehemas a most viciousof obtaining personal ends
lehem sneet Company

work
on Government contracts Is

Opf MEi te Beyeefc

of a borcott
settled en Its own merits if the Beth

controversy the Bethlerem

Bethlehem and its employee to so
the public is eoncersjed will be

settled on the merits of that controvecvy
doM between the Bethlehem

their dtbererelation between the one
sad the other because I that with
to Introduce into Government methodthe system upon which the boycott ruesto wit third persons are 4o be In-
volved against their will in a eesttro-versy with respect to which they nave
no natural relation

lit Jf t With G erB
Therefore without knowing anything

for the Government to find out and
act on it and to refuse its coatraets en
that ground and not because it le con-
cerned hi a
meat or a part of the to interested
in the controversy between eai-
pioyes the company that fe deter-
mined ai the merita of that contievacy
and not nth respect to the Government
business

That s the position I occupy It Is
the my Administradon as far
as I can xmtrol it will occupy

After their Interview with the Presi-
dent the delegation vietted

of the Navy Meyer Secretary of
War Dickinson and Senators Oliver and
Pearose of Pennsylvania

Delegations of the striking employe
at Bethleuem are also In Washington
One member of their committee ex
pV wed that although the bustoess ssen
contend that the dosing of the steel-
works would mean nnandal loss to them
and all other business mea m Seth
Bethlehem that they are acting iaal
reedy as the agents of President
Schwab of the steel company

Favoritism Is Alleged
According to the strikers they have a

number of charges to males in eoanec
doe with the operation of the steel eom
paay one of which implicates ofadals
of tIM Government who the strikers
daft have been showteg favortdeat to

stool company In coaHoetion

at certain of the Government de rt
meats

J T Degnan a merchant of Soath

ness mens delegation and A Tazetaar-

tkm of Labor is At the need of the

in the manner in which the

troduced by

at the BetMeiheaa

shots that It is not employing taferier

the American Pederatien of
Labor title evening
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yraafcJJbbey Co 2s York
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